MAKING YOUR HOME SMARTER AND SAFER

Decora Smart™

SMART BENEFITS

• Safety and Security - Turn lights on or off at scheduled times. Create a “lived-in” look while away

• Voice control - Tell your favorite assistant to grab the lights for when you need an extra hand

• Convenience - Control all of your lights at home with a single touch from your Smart phone or tablet

FOR 24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

PLEASE CALL 610-312-8100 or 877-312-8100

visit us online at colonialelectricsupply.com
POWERSWITCH® DISCONNECT SWITCHES  
LDS Series - 600V Non-Metallic Enclosure

- Current Interrupting: Certified for full-rated current and voltage
- Dielectric Voltage: 1000 V plus twice rated voltage for 1 minute
- Endurance: 6,000 operating cycles at rated current and voltage
- Short circuit current rating: 200kA; Fuse Type J; Fuse size dependent on model. (30A/60A/100A)

AVAILABLE IN 30, 60 & 100 AMP

VERIFEYE™ SUBMETERING  
Smart Solutions for Energy Monitoring

- Cost-effective tool to gain LEED points & achieve green building initiatives
- Available in solid & split core styles
- For use in all retrofits and new constructions
- Conforms to all applicable standards of ANSI C12.1

SOFTWARE & APP - SIMPLIFY ENERGY REPORTING

USB TYPE-C RECEPTACLE  
Type A and Type-C™ Charger

- Deliver combined 5.1A charging current and 25+ watts of power
- Smart chip technology recognizes and optimizes charging requirements
- 15A, 125V, Decora Tamper resistant receptacle/outlet. NEMA 5-15R

CHARGE YOUR SMARTPHONE, TABLET, LAPTOPS & MORE!

OCCUPANCY SENSORS  
ODS10, ODC04, & ODC0S series

- Fits in standard wallbox and replaces single-pole wall switch
- 180° field or view provides approximately 2100 sq ft of coverage
- Pushbuttons provide manual On/Off switch, and false detection circuitry

PASSIVE INFRARED (PIR) TECHNOLOGY

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS  
A Connection for Every Application

- Black & White: Heavy-duty grade plugs & connectors for everyday industrial use
- Wetguard®: Watertight devices for indoor and outdoor wet locations
- Rhino-Hide®: Rough service connectors for the most extreme environments

FOOD AND BEVERAGE, MANUFACTURING, OEM, OIL AND GAS

Colonial Electric Supply’s Guaranteed 1000  
The Industry’s top 1000 items GUARANTEED IN-STOCK!

Colonial Electric guarantees the industry’s top 1000 items will be in-stock for next day availability at any branch location or we’ll give you a $100.00 SERVICE GUARANTEE CREDIT!